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ZONDERKIDZ

Easter Egg Day
Tara Knudson, Pauline Siewert

Summary
Written by Tara Knudson and illustrated by Pauline Siewert, kids will love watching how plain, white eggs turn
to colorful zig-zags, stripes, and patterns as this board book celebrates the classic Easter family tradition.
Easter Egg Day's sweet read-aloud rhymes and bright illustrations are perfect for cherishing holiday
memories-and making new ones! Parents and grandparents will love sharing this book with their little ones. It
even has glitter on the front cover and a recipe on the back to encourage readers to dye their own Easter
eggs.

Zonderkidz
9780310767527
Pub Date: 2/4/20
Ship Date: 1/8/20
$12.50 CAD
Board Book
16 Pages
Carton Qty: 44
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Holidays &
Celebrations
JUV017020
Format Description: Board
Book

Neighbors, friends, At the door,
Baskets held, Eggs galore!

Contributor Bio
Tara Knudson is a former teacher who has been writing poetry and stories since she was a young girl growing
up in Chicago. Her published work can be found in children's magazines, greeting cards, calendars, and a
poetry anthology for teens. Christmas Cookie Day is Tara's first picture book.
Pauline was born in Tanzania, East Africa where she spent the early part of her childhood before moving to
the UK. She loved to draw and paint, both alone and in a local children's art class.

8 in | 8 in

After doing a foundation course at Wimbledon School of Art she went on to study graphics and illustration at
Kingston Polytechnic. After graduating she worked at a display and exhibitions company before moving on to
be a full time visualizer in a small London-based design agency, specializing in brand identity and packaging.
Eventually she went on to work freelance as an illustrator and has produced many books for children and
greetings cards. When not illustrating, she is usually reading, walking, collecting books, looking at art or
listening to music.
Also Available

Little Duckling's Easter Prayers
Kasia Nowowiejska, Zondervan

Summary
In Little Duckling's Easter Prayers, little ones are reminded of God's many blessings as they celebrate spring
and prepare for Easter. With simple, rhyming text and bright, engaging illustrations, this charming padded
board book is perfect for bedtime prayers, morning snuggles, and-with its toddler-sized prayers themed
around spring and adorable animal characters-Easter gift giving.
Dear God, I thank you for this day and everything I see. For puffy clouds and tiny bugs, and sunshine chasing
me.
Zonderkidz
9780310768357
Pub Date: 2/4/20
Ship Date: 1/8/20
$12.50 CAD
Board Book

I'm glad you made the gentle breeze I feel against my face. I'm glad you made this perfect day that's filled
with love and grace.
Other Formats
Other_Format - 2/4/2020 $9.99 9780310768456

30 Pages
Carton Qty: 40
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Holidays &
Celebrations
JUV017020
Format Description: Board
Book, Padded Front Cover
5 in | 7 in
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THOMAS NELSON

Night Night, Bunny
Amy Parker, Virginia Allyn

Summary

Thomas Nelson
9781400212736
Pub Date: 2/11/20
Ship Date: 1/15/20
$12.50 CAD
Board Book

Featuring rhyming text and colorful artwork about a bunny preparing to say good night, this padded board
book for ages 3-5 will be a family favorite during springtime and Easter. Seasonal board books continue to
grow in the market, and this expansion of the Night Night brand will include seasonal titles for Christmas,
Easter, Valentine's Day, and the autumn season. Amy Parker, the bestselling author behind the brand, and
Virginia Allyn, the artist who has developed this iconic look, bring the concepts to life in ways that families will
love.

Night Night, Bunny is the same trim size as other books in the Night Night series, making it a wonderful
addition to a child's bookshelf. The titles' seasonal elements make them perfect gifts from parents and
20 Pages
grandparents on Easter morning, from Sunday school teachers, and for Easter baptisms. Whether readers are
Carton Qty: 24
surprising a child on Easter, celebrating the first day of spring, or just sharing a quiet moment together before
Ages 3 to 5
Juvenile Fiction / Holidays & bed, Night Night, Bunny offers a delightful way to go to sleep. Little ones will love reading along before they
close their ...
Celebrations
JUV017020
Series: Night Night
Format Description: Board
Book, Padded
7.8 in | 7.8 in

Contributor Bio
Virginia Allyn has illustrated more than a dozen children's books. She lives above a chocolate shop in a
beautiful New Hampshire village. She enjoys collecting children's books, hiking, and eating all her vegetables
(except peas).
Amy Parker's children's books have sold more than 1 million copies, including two Christian Retailing's Best
award-winning books and the bestselling A Night Night Prayer, Night Night, Farm, and Night Night, Train.
Previous Titles
Night Night, Farm - Board Book - 7/12/2016 $10.99 9780718088316
A Night Night Prayer - Board Book - 7/8/2014 $12.50 9781400324316
Thank You, God, For Daddy - Board Book - 5/9/2011 $12.50 9781400317080

Only You Can Be You for Little Ones
What Makes You Different Makes You Great
Nathan Clarkson, Sally Clarkson, Tim Warnes

Summary

Thomas Nelson
9781400211449
Pub Date: 2/25/20
Ship Date: 1/29/20
$15.99 CAD
Board Book
20 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction /
Religious
JNF049250
Format Description: Board
Book, Die-Cut
9 in | 9 in

8/28

Some kids like to dance and laugh out loud, and some sit quietly and make up stories in their heads--we're all
different, and that's okay because the maker of everything made us this way! In this imaginative book,
bestselling author Sally Clarkson and her son Nathan encourage children on the journey to discovering their
strengths. Mother-and-son duo draw on themes from their first book, Different, the emotive story of Nathan's
experiences growing up with mental illness and learning disabilities and Sally's journey to loving him
unconditionally. With the powerful truth that what makes you different makes you great, Only You Can Be You
for Little Ones will help young children embrace their differences and celebrate the differences in others.
With irresistible rhymes and Tim Warnes's whimsical illustrations, this book is a meaningful gift for birthdays,
holidays, and baby showers. Whether they are quiet or artistic, funny or boisterous, children will love this
heartwarming reassurance that they are wonderful exactly as they are.

Contributor Bio
Nathan Clarkson is an actor, bestselling author, filmmaker, and poet who has a passion for telling stories that
make a difference. Nathan has been seen in many popular TV shows and films and has recently released his
first book Different, a memoir written with his mother, Sally Clarkson, about his struggle and triumph in the
midst of mental illness and learning disabilities. Nathan lives in New York and Los Angeles and can often be
found in his hometown of Colorado Springs. You can follow Nathan on Facebook or connect with him at
nathanclarkson.me.
Sally Clarkson is the beloved author of multiple bestselling books, including Own Your Life, The Lifegiving
Home with her daughter Sarah, Desperate with Sarah Mae, and Different with her son Nathan. As a mother of
four, she has inspired thousands of women through Whole Heart Ministries (www.wholeheart.org) and Mom
Heart conferences (www.momheart.org). Sally also encourages many through her blogs, podcasts, and
websites. You can find her at www.sallyclarkson.com and on her popular podcast, At Home with Sally, which
has over 5 million downloa...
2

ZONDERKIDZ

Nighty Night Narwhal
Irene Montano, Zondervan

Summary
In this sweet, humorous tale about an imaginative narwhal named Nolan, children and parents alike will
giggle at, and likely recognize, all of Nolan's excuses for avoiding bedtime. With soothing, rhyming text and
whimsical, playful illustrations, this charming padded board book is sure to help little ones go from deep sea
silliness to sweet, soothing dreams.
Zonderkidz
9780310769347
Pub Date: 3/3/20
Ship Date: 2/5/20
$12.50 CAD
Board Book

Nolan the Narwhal tries to go to sleep. He really does. But he's thirsty ... and hungry ... and there might be a
giant sea horse in the closet ... or under the bed ... and his eyes won't stay shut ... and his horn is achy ...
and all the blankets are too hot ... but no blankets are too cold ... and maybe one more song would help ...
and one more story ... that's it! One more story and Nolan promises to go to bed.

18 Pages
Carton Qty: 16
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Bedtime &
Dreams
JUV010000
Format Description: Board
Book, Padded Front Cover

Other Formats
Other_Format - 3/3/2020 $9.99 9780310769316

8 in | 8 in

The Wonder That Is You
Glenys Nellist, Aurelie Blanz

Summary
Every parent dreams of holding their newborn child. This heartwarming board book celebrates the moment
that dream comes true.
In the tradition of Nancy Tillman's On The Night You Were Born and Emily Winfield Martin's The Wonderful
Things You Will Be, comes The Wonder That Is You by critically-acclaimed author Glenys Nellist. In addition to
new mothers, this board book is a perfect gift for baby showers, baptisms, and birthdays.

Zonderkidz
9780310766599
Pub Date: 3/3/20
Ship Date: 2/5/20
$12.50 CAD
Board Book
28 Pages
Carton Qty: 18
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Family
JUV013040
Format Description: Board
Book, Padded Front Cover
8 in | 8 in

It felt as if the world stood still
The day my dream came true,
And all creation paused to see
The wonder that is you.
It felt as if the trees clapped hands
And as their leaves unfurled,
They whispered softly in the breeze,
Welcome to our world.

Contributor Bio
Glenys Nellist was born and raised in a little village in northern England. The author of multiple children's
books, including the bestselling 'Twas the Evening of Christmas and the popular series Love Letters from God
and Snuggle Time, her writing reflects a deep passion for helping children discover joy in the world. Glenys
lives in Michigan with her husband, David. Learn more at glenysnellist.com.
Other Formats
Other_Format - 7/23/2019 $7.99 9780310766575
Other_Format - 7/23/2019 $21.99 9780310766698
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THOMAS NELSON

Grandma Cuddles
With Touch-and-Feel Animals!
Cee Biscoe, Thomas Nelson

Summary

Thomas Nelson
9781400214594
Pub Date: 3/10/20
Ship Date: 2/12/20
$12.50 CAD
Board Book
12 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Family
JUV013030
Format Description: Board
Book
9 in | 9 in

Bedtime routines are more fun with Grandma! In this sweet board book, different grandma and grandbaby
animal pairs prepare for bed, from bath time to story time. Little ones will love to feel the crocodile's scales,
for instance, as Grandma reads aloud,
Grandma makes my bath time fun
While I get nice and clean.
We splash each other till at last,
My scales are gleaming green!
Me and Grandma love to cuddle,
Splashy, splooshy, soapy cuddles!
Then Grandma and her grandchild can cuddle up for the night as they say "I love you" one more time.
Grandparent books for young children continue to grow in popularity. Just like the bestselling Grandma Kisses,
this interactive storybook shows the kindness and laughter that grandmas share with their grandchildren. The
cute rhymes, adorable art, and fun tactile elements make this book the perfect gift from a grandma to her
little one, for a first-time grandma, or in celebration of Grandparents Day. Grandma Cuddles is also great for
Christmas and birthday gifts, as an incentive for going to bed, or as a loving gift across the miles.
Snuggle in! Even bedtime is...

Contributor Bio
Cee Biscoe has been illustrating picture books full time since early 2008. Her first picture book, Gruff the
Grump, was one of the "Reads of the Year" in the Red House Children's Book Awards 2010. Since then she
has illustrated several picture books and board books for a variety of publishers, including Grandma Kisses.
The board book Sleepy Me was selected for inclusion in the 2012 Bookstart pack, and Messy Me was

Cuddle Up, Cows!
Sydney Hanson, Thomas Nelson

Summary

Thomas Nelson
9781400212088
Pub Date: 3/10/20
Ship Date: 2/12/20
$10.99 CAD
Board Book
20 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 2 to 5
Juvenile Fiction / Religious
JUV033060
Series: Bedtime Barn
Format Description: Board
Book, Die-Cut
8 in | 8 in

Cuddle Up, Cows! tells the story of some lively cows who would rather stay out and play than settle down for
sleep. Kids can help Grandma Cow calm her young herd by coaxing them to cuddle up!
This latest book in the Bedtime Barn series will be familiar to fans of Go to Sleep, Sheep! and Put on Your
PJs, Piggies! Each spread has a four-line rhyming stanza, charming artwork from Sydney Hanson, and an
ending line that is a variation on "Cuddle up, cows!"
Cuddle Up, Cows! will resonate with parents who recognize the stalling bedtime routines of toddlers, making
this story a fun way to wind down after a busy day. This sturdy board book is a great gift for grandparents,
parents, and friends to give young children for birthdays or "just because."
Little ones will love the silly cows' antics, and parents will appreciate the slowing pace and decreasing energy
as the book progresses to the cows drifting off to sleep. With rhyming text, a sweet bedtime story, and a farm
setting, Cuddle Up, Cows! is sure to delight.

Contributor Bio
Sydney Hanson was raised in Minnesota alongside numerous pets and brothers. When she wasn't tunneling
through snowdrifts or rescuing frogs from rain gutters, she was drawing. Her illustrations and paintings still
reflect these early adventures and are marked by a love for animals and the natural world. In addition to her
traditional illustrations, Sydney is an experienced 2D and 3D production artist, and she's worked for several
animation shops including Nickelodeon and Disney Interactive.
Also Available
Put on Your PJs, Piggies! - Board Book - 3/5/2019 $10.99 9781400212002
Previous Titles
Go to Sleep, Sheep! - Board Book - 4/3/2018 $10.99 9781400310272
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Giraffe's Long Good-Night
A Lift-the-Flap Book
Shahar Kober, Thomas Nelson

Summary
In this fun lift-the-flap bedtime book for toddlers and preschoolers, a little giraffe is having so much fun with
his bedtime routine that he doesn't want to go to sleep.
Giraffe's Long Good-Night recognizes parents' perennial struggles to get little ones to bed. With each reminder
that it's time to sleep, little giraffe moves on to his next bedtime activity with enthusiasm.
Thomas Nelson
9781400217533
Pub Date: 3/24/20
Ship Date: 2/26/20
$12.50 CAD
Lift-the-Flap Book
10 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Animals
JUV002320
Format Description: Board
Book, Lift-the-Flap
5.5 in | 8 in

Readers will love following along as this giraffe stre-e-e-e-tches out every stage of his bedtime routine, from
popping bubbles in the bath to trying on all his favorite pajamas to praying for each and every friend.
Featuring an embellished cover, flaps that unfold in all directions, and silly rhyming text, this charming book
will be a fresh favorite for nightly story times.
Giraffe's Long Good-Night is a fun gift for baby showers, adoption parties, and birthdays. Parents,
grandparents, and other caretakers will recognize the little giraffe's unflagging energy and appreciate the
decreasing pace of his bedtime routine as they cuddle up with their little ones. The ideal gift or self-purchase
for parents of growing fam...

Contributor Bio
Shahar Kober is an illustrator and art director based in Israel. Shahar holds a degree in design and now
teaches illustration for animation. His favorite projects often include adventurous animals. You can visit him
online at www.skober.com.

The Berenstain Bears God Loves the Animals
Jan Berenstain, Mike Berenstain

Summary
The beloved Berenstain Bears family takes readers on a beautiful nature walk through Bear Country as Mama,
Papa, Brother, Sister, and Honey Bear savor the great outdoors and say "hi" to all their animal friends.

Zonderkidz
9780310769583
Pub Date: 4/7/20
Ship Date: 3/11/20
$12.50 CAD
Board Book
14 Pages
Carton Qty: 32
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Fiction / Religious
JUV033050
Series: Berenstain
Bears/Living Lights
Format Description: Board
Book

There's a family of ducks nestled amongst the cattails, a horned owl perched in a tree, and a rabbit making
trouble in a cabbage patch! And whether the animals have fur, feathers, or scales, even the youngest readers
will learn that God makes sure all his creatures have a place to live and food to eat.
A perfect read aloud, toddlers will delight in pointing out all the different animals throughout Bear Country as
they are comforted by the message of God's boundless love.
The Berenstain Bears God Bless the Animals:
Is an adorable new board book from the bestselling Berenstain Bears brand
Teaches children ages 0-4 the importance of respecting the earth and protecting God's creatures
Features the iconic artwork that has been beloved by children and parents alike for almost 60 years
Is part of the popular Zonderkidz Living Lights series, with over 6.5 million copies sold since 2008
Excel...

8 in | 8 in

Contributor Bio
Stan and Jan Berenstain introduced the first Berenstain Bears books in 1962. Mike Berenstain grew up
watching his parents work together to write about and draw these lovable bears. Eventually he started
drawing and writing about them too. Though Stan died in 2005 and Jan in 2012, Mike continues to create the
delightful Bear adventures from his studio in Pennsylvania, in an area that looks much like the sunny dirt road
deep in Bear Country.

8/28
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ZONDERKIDZ

The Beginner's Bible My Bible Friends
Zondervan

Summary
The Beginner's Bible My Bible Friends gives children an early introduction to some of the key characters and
stories from both the Old and New Testament-from God's chosen leader, Moses, to the beloved prophet, John
the Baptist-in an engaging, interactive format.
Zonderkidz
9780310731047
Pub Date: 4/7/20
Ship Date: 3/11/20
$10.99 CAD
Board Book

Featuring easy-to-turn tabbed pages (perfect for little hands), bright, bold artwork from The Beginner's Bible,
and uncomplicated text, this engaging board book with early learning concepts throughout, is a wonderful
starting point for shared reading with parents and grandparents, as well as for children learning to explore the
Bible and read on their own.

16 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Nonfiction /
Religion
JNF049040
Series: The Beginner's Bible
Format Description: Board
Book

The Beginner's Bible brand has been a favorite with young children and their parents since the release of the
first product in 1989, and this new addition to the twenty-five-times-platinum-selling brand is another sure
success.

7 in | 7 in

8/28

Other Formats
Other_Format - 4/7/2020 $4.99 9780310731122
Also Available
The Beginner's Bible People of the Bible - Hardcover - 8/28/2018 $21.00 9780310765035
The Beginner's Bible People of the Bible - E-Book - 8/28/2018 $6.99 9780310765042
The Beginner's Bible - Hardcover - 10/4/2016 $23.99 9780310750130
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Clap Your Hands
A Celebration of Gospel
Toyomi Igus, Michele Wood, CeCe Winans

Summary
An inspirational, joyous celebration of poetry, art, and rhythm—from the
dynamic author and illustrator team of Toyomi Igus and Michele Wood—tracing
the history of African-American gospel music and the poets, singers, and
thought leaders who have contributed to the spiritual and social evolution of ...
Zonderkidz
9780310769477
Ship Date: 12/11/2019
$21.00 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket

Clap Your Hands, created by Toyomi Igus and Michele Wood, winners of the Coretta
Scott King Award for I See the Rhythm, shares the African American history of gospel
music that has courageously broken all color barriers, influencing both worship and
popular culture in America for hundreds of years.

40 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction / Poetry
JNF042000
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed

This spellbinding blend of poetry, art, history, and music also includes a running
timeline of all historical milestones-from the first slaves to President Obama's
inauguration and beyond. A powerful and poetic read, Clap Your Hands bursts with
vibrant artwork and is rich in personal notes and information to satisfy any history
buff or music enthusiast.

10.8 in | 9 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310769491 - $16.99
Other_Format
9780310769392 - $2.99
Other_Format

Readers of all ages will be captivated by this informative and inspirational blend of
poetry, art, and music that honors gospel music with its proper, influential due as
reflected through the journey of African Americans.
Clap Your Hands includes:
Notes from the author and the illustrator sharing their personal inspirations and
influences, as wel...

Contributor Bio
TOYOMI IGUS is the author and editor of several multicultural books for children,
including the popular Two Mrs. Gibsons about her own biracial, bicultural heritage,
and Going Back Home, for which she won the American Book Award. Formerly the
publications editor for UCLA's Center for African American Studies, Toyomi is currently
a marketing communications consultant who lives and works in Los Ange...

Comp Titles
I See the Rhythm Igus,
of Gospel
Toyomi

Zonderkidz

12/6/2010

9780310718192 $21.00
0310718198
CAD

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Juvenile
Fiction

Trombone Shorty

Andrews,
Troy

Harry N.
Abrams

4/14/2015

9781419714658 $22.95
1419714651
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Heart and Soul

Nelson,
Kadir

Balzer +
Bray

12/23/2013

9780061730795 $12.50
0061730793
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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Grow, Candace, Grow
Candace Cameron Bure, Christine Battuz

Summary
From New York Times bestselling author and star of the hit TV series Full
House and Fuller House, an adorable new picture book that tells the story of
little Candace, a plucky young heroine who learns about patience when she
plants a garden with her class to celebrate spring.
Following the success of Candace Center Stage, the second book in this bestselling
series, written by Candace Cameron Bure and illustrated by Christine Battuz, includes
an adorable cover adorned with embossing and glitter.

Zonderkidz
9780310762836
Ship Date: 12/25/2019
$21.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
32 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Nature & The
Natural World
JUV029010
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
10.8 in | 9 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310762867 - $17.99
Other_Format
9780310762881 - $7.99
Other_Format
9780310762751 - $17.99
Other_Format
Also Available
9780310762874 - $21.99
Also_Available
9780310350026 - $31.00
Also_Available

Shovels and seeds? Check! Watering cans and buckets? Check!
Candace and her classmates have everything they need to plant a garden full of
bright, beautiful flowers. But Candace forgot about a gardener's most important tool
… patience.
If a little water helps plants grow, she thought, then a little MORE water should help
them grow faster!
When Candace accidentally overwaters the garden her class worked so hard to plant,
will she come up with a plan to get it blooming again?
Spring had finally arrived.
For Candace that means …
FLOWERS! But when will they bloom?

Contributor Bio
Candace Cameron Bure, actress, producer, New York Times bestselling author,
beloved by millions worldwide from her role as D.J. Tanner on the iconic family
sitcoms Full House and Fuller House, Hallmark Channel movies, former co-host of The
View, inspirational speaker, and Dancing with the Stars Season 18 finalist, is both
outspoken and passionate about her family and faith. Candace continues to fl...

Comp Titles
Candace Center Stage

Bure, Candace
Cameron

Zonderkidz

9/4/2018

9780310762874 $21.99
0310762871
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

The World Is Awake

Davis, Linsey

Zonderkidz

2/27/2018

9780310762034 $21.99
0310762030
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

Fancy Nancy:
Bonjour, Butterfly

O'Connor, Jane

HarperCollins 8/28/2012

9780062210531 $12.50
006221053X
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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Good Night, My Darling Dear
Prayers and Blessings for You
Amy Kavelaris

Summary
Beautifully written and illustrated by well-known artist Amy Kavelaris, Good
Night, My Darling Dear is a whimsical bedtime blessing that celebrates the
wonder of childhood, dreams of who a little one will someday become, and
marvels at all that God has in store.

Thomas Nelson
9781400212460
Ship Date: 1/8/2020
$21.00 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
32 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction / Bedtime &
Dreams
JNF067000
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
10 in | 10 in

My heart is full, my darling dear.
You're a dream come true.
The moment when your life began,
A part of mine did too.
Amy Kavelaris is a popular artist whose work has been featured in Better Homes &
Gardens. She has a number of visible partnerships, including Anthropologie, Target,
and Buy Buy Baby. With Amy's signature flower-crown art, Good Night, My Darling
Dear is a heartfelt way for parents to share their love, hopes, and dreams for their
children.
Kavelaris's unique and compelling art style paired with this intimate bedtime blessing
will have broad appeal in the market. Good Night, My Darling Dear is a perfect
keepsake and would be a standout gift for baby showers, birthdays, adoption days,
gender reveal parties, and Valentine's Day. It serves as a beautiful display book in a
nursery as well as a sweet gift from grandparents or godparents to a young reader.
"You're made for big, amazing things that only you can do!" parents will remind their
little one, as Good Night, My Darling Dear c...

Contributor Bio
Amy (Kavs) Kavelaris's work can be spotted in Target, Anthropologie, Bebe au Lait,
and Better Homes & Gardens, as well as in homes around the globe. She has
collaborated with countless brands, including Skechers Shoes and Pampers Diapers,
and served as a judge for the Miss America Foundation. Her impressionistic, bohemian
style merges with her painterly whimsy. Amy and her husband live in the Midw...

Comp Titles
The Most
Spires,
Magnificent Thing Ashley

Kids Can Press

4/1/2014

9781554537044 $16.95
1554537045
CAD

Hardcover
Picture Book

Juvenile
Fiction

Martin,
The Wonderful
Emily
Things You Will Be
Winfield

Random House
Books for Young
Readers

8/25/2015

9780385376716 $21.00
0385376715
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

Convergent Books

2/28/2017

9781601429186 $15.99
1601429185
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

When God Made
You

Turner,
Matthew
Paul

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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Ten Little Eggs
A Celebration of Family
Jess Mikhail, Zondervan

Summary
Perfect for Easter or any time of the year, children will love guessing what’s
next as they turn the pages of this playful picture to discover what unusual
critters are inside each of the ten little eggs.

Zonderkidz
9780310768814
Ship Date: 1/8/2020
$21.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
32 Pages
Carton Qty: 34
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Family
JUV013010
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
10 in | 10 in

Ten Little Eggs celebrates springtime and the bond between a parent and child,
emphasizing the beauty of diversity and importance of familial love. With sweet and
silly read-aloud rhymes and adorable illustrations, this book reminds readers that
families come in all shapes and sizes, but what holds them together is love.
Mama bird wonders what in the world her next little egg will be. From a penguin to a
platypus, a fish to a flamingo, children and their parents will snuggle and guess what
will pop out as each egg in the nest hatches.
TEN little eggs in a nest
in a tree.
What in the world will my
little eggs be?

Related Products
Other Formats
9780310768807 - $7.99
Other_Format

Comp Titles
When Spring
Comes

Henkes,
Kevin

Greenwillow
Books

2/9/2016

9780062331397 $21.99
0062331396
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

I'm Going to Give Cooney,
You a Bear Hug!
Caroline B.

Zonderkidz

12/27/2016

9780310754732 $21.00
0310754739
CAD

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Juvenile
Fiction

The World Is
Awake

Zonderkidz

2/27/2018

9780310762034 $21.99
0310762030
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

Davis,
Linsey

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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What Would You Wish For?
David Sable, Emma Yarlett

Summary
Heartfelt and thought-provoking text and captivating illustrations combine for
an inspiring story that will encourage children of all ages to think about how
they can help make the world a more hopeful and peaceful place. Includes a
link to an original song written and performed by Peter Yarrow of P...

Zonderkidz
9780310768852
Ship Date: 2/5/2020
$21.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
32 Pages
Carton Qty: 42
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Social Themes
JUV039220
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
10.8 in | 9 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310768876 - $17.99
Other_Format

Endorsed by UNICEF-one of the largest and most active nonprofit organizations in the
world-What Would You Wish For? guides readers young and old through an
imaginative, inspirational journey to learn the power of kindness and realize the
potential every person has to change the world for good.
Accompanied by the rich, whimsical illustrations of Emma Yarlett, this book also
includes a link to an original song written and performed by Peter Yarrow of the
Grammy Hall of Fame inducted American folk group, Peter, Paul, and Mary.
What Would You Wish For? features:
An inspiring story that will encourage children of all ages, but particularly
children ages 4-8, to make the world a more hopeful and more peaceful place
Whimsical, thought-provoking text by David Sable, global CEO and Chairman of
the Board of Young & Rubicam Advertising
Beautiful illustrations by Emma Yarlett, whose work has been selected by
Amazon.com and Huffington Post as one of the best picture books of 2015,
winner of the Sheffiel...

Contributor Bio
David Sable is the former CEO and current Non-Executive Chairman of Young &
Rubicam, one of the world's leading global marketing communications companies,
with 187 offices in 91 countries. An early digital entrepreneur tapped for marketing
and digital expertise around the world, he has an active presence in the blogosphere.
David is a world traveler. Gamer. Die-hard Doors fan. Grandfather. Hippie ...

Comp Titles
I Wish You More
(Encouragement Gifts for Kids, Rosenthal,
Chronicle
Uplifting Books for
Amy Krouse Books
Graduation)
I Am Human

Verde, Susan

Harry N.
Abrams

3/31/2015

9781452126999
1452126992

10/2/2018

9781419731655 $18.99
Hardcover
1419731653
CAD

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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Hardcover
Juvenile
Picture Book Fiction
Juvenile
Fiction

ZONDERKIDZ

Fiona, It's Bedtime
Richard Cowdrey, Zondervan

Summary
A follow-up to the New York Times bestsellers Fiona the Hippo and A Very
Fiona Christmas, join Fiona and her lovable animal friends as they get ready for
bedtime at the zoo in this cuddly read-aloud for fans of Fiona, whose meteoric
popularity has even led to her own Facebook show, with 1.4M followe...
It's time to go to bed and Fiona can't fall asleep until she's said "GOODNIGHT" to all
her animal friends at the zoo.
Zonderkidz
9780310767558
Ship Date: 3/11/2020
$21.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
32 Pages
Carton Qty: 32
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Bedtime &
Dreams
JUV010000
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
10 in | 10 in

It's Bedtime, Fiona is the latest book to showcase the worldwide internet sensation,
Fiona the Hippo, beloved by fans all over the world. Her newest book is the perfect
bedtime read-aloud for parents and grandparents to cuddle up with their little ones.
Illustrated by New York Times bestselling artist Richard Cowdrey, everyone's favorite
hippo wanders through the Cincinnati Zoo saying "GOODNIGHT" to all her animal
friends before she heads to bed and settles into slumber.
With a cover that shines with spot UV and foil, this book is perfect for Fiona
enthusiasts, fans of Sandra Boynton's The Going to Bed Book, and any animal lover
who's ready for a bedtime story.
Praise for Fiona the Hippo:
"… young fans who can't get enough of baby Fiona will be delighted." - School Library
Journal

Related Products
Also Available
9780310767718 - $10.99
Also_Available
9780310767732 - $21.99
Also_Available
9780310767794 - $7.99
Also_Available
Other Formats
9780310767701 - $17.99
Other_Format

Contributor Bio
Richard Cowdrey's favorite things to draw and paint are the things that reflect the
awesomeness of God and His creation. From vast landscapes to the littlest bug on a
leaf, Richard marvels at the beauty in the details. Richard's bestselling children's
books include Legend of the Candy Cane, Bad Dog, Marley and A Very Marley
Christmas.

Comp Titles
Goodnight, Manger Sassi, Laura Zonderkidz

10/6/2015

9780310745563 $21.00
031074556X
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

The World Is
Awake

Zonderkidz

2/27/2018

9780310762034 $21.99
0310762030
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

Thomas
Nelson

2/27/2018

9780718090869 $12.50
0718090861
CAD

Board
Book

Juvenile
Fiction

Davis,
Linsey

Night Night, Jungle Parker, Amy

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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How Big Is Your Brave?
Ruth Soukup, Alison Friend

Summary
From New York Times bestselling author and popular blogger Ruth Soukup
comes How Big Is Your Brave, a new children’s picture book—adapted from her
adult book and podcast series, “Do It Scared”—about finding courage and
dreaming big.
"Dream big and live a life you LOVE."
Zonderkidz
9780310766605
Ship Date: 4/8/2020
$21.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
32 Pages
Carton Qty: 36
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Social Themes
JUV039050
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed

That's New York Times bestselling author Ruth Soukup's mission: to empower children
everywhere to face their fears and overcome obstacles in order to follow their dreams
and reach their goals.
In this inspiring story, a young bunny named Zippy dreams of traveling to outer
space. When the opportunity to attend space camp arrives, she worries she might not
be capable enough to compete with the other kids. But Zippy's desire to build her
own rocket is bigger than her fear of failing, and through hard work and creativity she
ends up making her big dreams come true.

Other Formats

Ruth Soukup is the founder of Living Well Spending Less and Elite Blog Academy. Her
practical advice has been featured in Women's Day, Family Circle, Time, and on Fox
News. Through whimsical illustrations and encouraging text, children will discover how
standing up to fears (both big and small) will make them stronger and unstoppable.

9780310766636 - $17.99
Other_Format

Contributor Bio

10 in | 10 in
Related Products

New York Times bestselling author Ruth Soukup is dedicated to helping people break
through fear and create a life they love. Through her top-ranked Do It Scared®
podcast and her popular blog, Living Well Spending Less, she provides easy-to-follow
guidance for following your dreams and reaching your goals. She is also the founder
of the Living Well Planner® and Elite Blog Academy®, as well as the a...

Comp Titles
I'm Not a Scaredy
Cat

Lucado, Max

Thomas
Nelson

10/3/2017

9780718074913 $21.99
0718074912
CAD

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Juvenile
Fiction

Lizzy the Lioness

Bevere, Lisa

Thomas
Nelson

10/3/2017

9780718096588 $21.99
0718096584
CAD

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Juvenile
Fiction

I'm Going to Give
You a Bear Hug!

Cooney,
Caroline B.

Zonderkidz

12/27/2016

9780310754732 $21.00
0310754739
CAD

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Juvenile
Fiction

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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My Jesus Story Collection
18 New Testament Bible Stories
Archbishop Desmond Tutu, Bishop Michael Curry

Summary
Beloved human rights activist and Nobel Peace Prize recipient, Archbishop
Desmond Tutu, teams with some of the finest artists around the world to retell
eighteen of his most treasured New Testament stories, artfully highlighting
both the biblical messages of Jesus' life and the rich cultural heritag...
Jago, E.B. Lewis, Javaka Steptoe, and Xiao Xin are just a few of the world-renowned
artists selected to illustrate this diverse and multi-cultural collection of stories about
Jesus, based on content found in Archbishop Desmond Tutu's beloved The Children of
God Storybook Bible, with nearly 150,000 copies sold.
Zonderkidz
9780310769323
Ship Date: 1/8/2020
$21.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
40 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction / Religion
JNF049150
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
9 in | 11 in

The stunning full-color illustrations throughout My Jesus Story Collection allow many
readers to experience Jesus' life-from the beginning of his ministry through his
ascension-in a way they never have before: through people who look like them, in
words and images that speak to their hearts.
Every story ends with a short prayer, which further personalizes the message for each
reader's own life. A perfect gift for Easter, baptisms, confirmation, and even
Christmas, Archbishop Tutu's wisdom, compassion, and sense of humor shine through
every page, celebrating children all over the world by showing them how they are
part of God's family and made in his image.

Contributor Bio

Related Products

Archbishop Desmond Tutu was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984 for his lifelong
struggle to bring equality, justice, and peace to his native country of South Africa. He
is the author of numerous books including the Children of God Storybook Bible, God's
Dream, and Desmond and the Very Mean Word. From 2007 to 2013, Tutu was the
founding Chair of theElders, a group of global leaders who are work...

Other Formats
9780310769354 Other_Format
9780310769330 Other_Format
Also Available
9780310578338 - $7.99
Also_Available
9780310719120 - $23.99
Also_Available
9780310578345 - $15.99
Also_Available

Comp Titles
Candlewick 1/26/2010

9780763647421 $10.99
076364742X
CAD

God's Dream

Tutu, Desmond

Let There Be
Light

Tutu, Archbishop
9780310727859 $21.00
Zonderkidz 1/7/2014
Desmond
0310727855
CAD

Board Book

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Easter Love
Nellist, Glenys
Letters from God

Zonderkidz 1/30/2018

9780310760658 $21.00
0310760658
CAD

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Juvenile
Nonfiction

The Easter Story
Lucado, Max
for Children

Zonderkidz 1/22/2013

9780310735946 $8.50
0310735947
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

The Biggest
Story

Crossway

9781433542442
1433542447

Hardcover

Juvenile
Nonfiction

DeYoung, Kevin

8/31/2015

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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PJ Time
100 Devotions to Light Up the Night
Ela Smietanka, Thomas Nelson

Summary
This bedtime devotional will enchant children with fascinating facts about the
wonders of nighttime while helping them grow closer to God. Each of the 100
devotions includes a fun nighttime theme, Bible verse, prayer starter, and
reflection. Bright illustrations of children in animal pajamas will ma...

Thomas Nelson
9781400211272
Ship Date: 1/15/2020
$21.00 Can.
Hardcover

This delightful devotional for boys and girls ages 4-8 will give kids a fun way to end
the day with God. Each of the 100 bedtime devotions includes a fascinating topic that
explores the wonders that happen at night: sleeping otters holding hands, the moon's
glow, multiplying bubbles at bath time, and saying good night to God. Paired with the
devotions are simple prayer starters that will help children learn to talk to God about
their specific triumphs, struggles, and questions. Each entry includes cheerful
illustrations and a final reflection on how to act out Jesus' love and truth. PJ Time is a
wonderful way to help kids settle down in their favorite PJs, spend time with God, and
fall asleep in His peace.

208 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction / Religious
JNF049120
Format Description: Hardcover,
Printed Caseside

PJ Time is a perfect gift for a Sunday school class, birthday or holiday, a preschool or
kindergarten graduation, a baptism, or a celebration of new faith. This engaging
children's book is also a gentle way to introduce neighbors, friends, and classmates to
God's world and His care fo...

5.5 in | 7.5 in

Ela Smietanka is a graduate of the Academy of Fine Arts in Kraków, Poland, and now
lives in Kraków with her husband, two sons and a cat.

Contributor Bio

Comp Titles
Duck Commander
Devotions for Kids

Robertson,
Korie

Say and Pray Bible
The One Year Devotions
for Preschoolers

Thomas
Nelson

2/17/2015

9780718022495 $21.00
0718022491
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Stortz, Diane Thomas
M.
Nelson

7/7/2015

9780718036577 $12.50
0718036573
CAD

Board
Book

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Bowman,
Crystal

9/1/2004

9780842389402
0842389407

Hardcover

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Tyndale
Kids

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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Baby's First Book of Blessings
Melody Carlson

Summary
Parents and grandparents looking to celebrate their little one’s birth, baptism,
dedication, or just to say “I love you” need to look no further than this
charming, padded book of 41 delightful rhyming poems by bestselling author
Melody Carlson.
Baby's First Book of Blessings lets even the littlest ones know God's blessings are all
around them. From "Comfy Laps" to "Furry Friends," and "My Front Porch" to
"Bathtub Bubbles," these delightful rhymes will fill the hearts of little girls and boys
with happiness:
I count my eyes, One and two. God blesses me When I see you!
Baby's First Book of Blessings:

Zonderkidz
9780310730774
Ship Date: 2/5/2020
$12.50 Can.
Hardcover
96 Pages
Carton Qty: 90
Ages 0 to 4
Juvenile Nonfiction / Religious
JNF049120
Format Description: Hardcover,
Padded Front Cover
4.3 in | 5.9 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310730798 - $3.99
Other_Format

Is a charming, padded book of poems by bestselling author Melody Carlson
Is a sweet reminder of God's love for little ones ages 0-4
Makes the perfect gift for baby showers, baptisms, dedications, christenings,
and birthdays for boys and girls
Is a perfect companion product to the bestselling Baby's First Bible and Baby's
First Book of Prayers

Contributor Bio
Melody Carlson has written more than 200 books for teens, women, and children.
Before publishing, Melody traveled around the world, volunteered in teen ministry,
taught preschool, raised two sons, and worked briefly in interior design and later in
international adoption. "I think real-life experiences inspire the best fiction," she says.
Her wide variety of books seems to prove this theory.

Also Available
9780310702870 - $9.99
Also_Available
9780310704485 - $9.99
Also_Available
9780310701286 - $9.99
Also_Available

Comp Titles
Jesus Calling Little
Book of Prayers

Young, Sarah

Thomas
Nelson

1/23/2018

9780718097530 $10.99
071809753X
CAD

Board
Book

Juvenile
Nonfiction

The Beginner's Bible
for Little Ones

Zondervan,

Zonderkidz

5/2/2017

9780310755364 $12.50
0310755360
CAD

Board
Book

Juvenile
Nonfiction

God Loves Me, My
First Bible

Beck, Susan
Elizabeth

Zonderkidz

9/5/2017

9780310759317 $12.50
0310759315
CAD

Board
Book

Juvenile
Nonfiction

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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The Berenstain Bears Honesty Counts
Mike Berenstain

Summary
A fun, new book from the bestselling Berenstain Bears brand—nearly 300
million copies sold to date—that teaches children ages 4-8 the importance of
honesty in a way only the beloved Bear family can.
The Bear family is headed out for the annual cub campout. Brother and Sister are
especially excited about the canoe race down Rapid River. Who will win the big race
and earn the first-place ribbons? The competition between Brother and Sister's team
and Too-Tall's gang is fierce, but Preacher Brown makes sure the cubs remember just
how important honesty is!

Zonderkidz
9780310763727
Ship Date: 2/5/2020
$4.99 Can.
Paperback
24 Pages
Carton Qty: 120
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Religious
JUV033080
Series: Berenstain Bears/Living
Lights
Format Description: Saddle Stitch
8 in | 8 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310763772 - $0.99
Other_Format

This fun, new book in the popular Zonderkidz Living Lights series-treasured by
parents, grandparents, children, and grandchildren alike-will earn a quick spot on
children's' bookshelves everywhere. The kid-friendly text and easy-to-read, easy-toremember Scripture verses teach valuable life lessons, encourage discussion, and take
parents down memory lane with each subsequent reading.
Anyone seeking a Bible-based, read aloud story that encourages faith in Jesus and
instills a love of reading in children will find it here in the newest book in the Living
Lights series-The Berenstain Bears Honesty Counts.

Contributor Bio
Stan and Jan Berenstain introduced the first Berenstain Bears books in 1962. Mike
Berenstain grew up watching his parents work together to write about and draw these
lovable bears. Eventually he started drawing and writing about them too. Though Stan
died in 2005 and Jan in 2012, Mike continues to create the delightful Bear adventures
from his studio in Pennsylvania, in an area that looks much lik...

Comp Titles
The Berenstain Bears Berenstain,
and the Golden Rule Stan

Zonderkidz

9/28/2008

9780310712473 $4.99
0310712475
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Fiction

The Berenstain
Bears: Kindness
Counts

Zonderkidz

8/7/2010

9780310712572 $4.99
0310712572
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Fiction

Random House
Books for Young
Readers

9/12/1983

9780394856407 $6.99
0394856406
CAD

Trade
Paperback

Juvenile
Fiction

Berenstain,
Jan

The Berenstain Bears Berenstain,
and the Truth
Stan

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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The Berenstain Bears Very Beary Stories
3 Books in 1
Jan Berenstain, Mike Berenstain

Summary
The bestselling The Berenstain Bears brand paired with the proven I Can Read
series, this 3-in-1 collection reminds children of essential biblical values and
morals in an affordable and highly giftable format.
Now in a durable hardcover edition, this collection of Level 1 I Can Read stories from
the Berenstain Bears Living Lights library is sure to delight emergent readers, as well
as parents and caregivers looking for trusted characters and stories that teach
important life lessons. As they practice early reading skills, children will gain
invaluable lessons about sharing, caring, and helping others, all while having a joyful
time in Bear Country. Perfect for the first-grade readiness season, or all year to
encourage reading confidence.
Zonderkidz
9780310768425
Ship Date: 4/29/2020
$12.50 Can.
Hardcover
96 Pages
Carton Qty: 40
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction / Religious
JUV033080
Series: Berenstain Bears/Living
Lights
Format Description: Hardcover,
Printed Caseside
6 in | 9 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310768463 - $9.99
Other_Format

Together for the first time, The Berenstain Bears Very Beary Stories includes the
following popular stories:
The Berenstain Bears Play a Fair Game-children will discover how peacemakers
are the true winners.
The Berenstain Bears Respect Each Other-children will learn about good
manners and respecting others.
The Berenstain Bears Get the Job Done-children will discover the value of
working together to accomplish big jobs.

Contributor Bio
Stan and Jan Berenstain introduced the first Berenstain Bears books in 1962. Mike
Berenstain grew up watching his parents work together to write about and draw these
lovable bears. Eventually he started drawing and writing about them too. Though Stan
died in 2005 and Jan in 2012, Mike continues to create the delightful Bear adventures
from his studio in Pennsylvania, in an area that looks much lik...

Also Available
9780310760153 - $5.99
Also_Available
9780310760160 - $1.99
Also_Available
9780310768173 - $21.00
Also_Available

Comp Titles
Danny and the Dinosaur

Hoff, Syd

HarperCollins 9/5/2017

9780062572776 $12.50
0062572776
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

Paddington Collector's
Quintet

Bond, Michael HarperCollins 1/2/2018

9780062671387 $24.99
0062671383
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Fiction

My Favorite Berenstain
Bears Stories

Berenstain,
Stan

9780062654595 $24.99
0062654594
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Fiction

HarperCollins 9/4/2018

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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The Berenstain Bears and the Rowdy Crowd
An Early Reader Chapter Book
Stan Berenstain, Jan Berenstain, Mike Berenstain

Simultaneous PB
also available

Summary
An engaging book from the bestselling Berenstain Bears Living Lights brand,
with over 8 million copies sold since 2008, that helps kids ages 6-10 graduate
from picture books to beginning chapter books as they take the next step in
their reading comprehension.
Something's up with Brother Bear. He's talking tough, he's walking tough, and he has
a new hobby: shooting hoops with Too-Tall and his trouble-making team. And
basketball isn't the only new pastime Brother takes up when he falls in the wrong
crowd. Will Brother realize who his true friends are before it's too late?

Zonderkidz
9780310768104
Ship Date: 2/5/2020
$21.00 Can.
Hardcover
96 Pages
Carton Qty: 64
Ages 6 to 10
Juvenile Fiction / Humorous Stories
JUV019000
Series: Berenstain Bears/Living
Lights
Format Description: Hardcover,
Printed Caseside

The Berenstain Bears and the Rowdy Crowd is an engaging early reader chapter book
that features black and white illustrations alongside entertaining text and relatable
characters. As read-alone or read-aloud, it helps kids connect plot to chapter
structure and will have teachers and librarians asking for more. And as part of the
beloved Living Lights series, it's the perfect segue for emerging readers and fans of
the brand.

Contributor Bio
Stan and Jan Berenstain introduced the first Berenstain Bears books in 1962. Mike
Berenstain grew up watching his parents work together to write about and draw these
lovable bears. Eventually he started drawing and writing about them too. Though Stan
died in 2005 and Jan in 2012, Mike continues to create the delightful Bear adventures
from his studio in Pennsylvania, in an area that looks much lik...

5 in | 7 in
Related Products
Also Available
9780310768043 - $8.50
Also_Available
9780310767831 - $8.50
Also_Available
9780310767909 - $8.50
Also_Available
Other Formats
9780310768067 - $8.50
Other_Format
9780310768098 - $6.99
Other_Format

Comp Titles
No comparable titles have been specified.
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The Berenstain Bears' Nature Rescue
An Early Reader Chapter Book
Stan Berenstain, Jan Berenstain, Mike Berenstain

Simultaneous PB
also available

Summary
An engaging book from the bestselling Berenstain Bears Living Lights brand,
with over 8 million copies sold since 2008, that helps kids ages 6-10 graduate
from picture books to beginning chapter as they take the next step in their
reading comprehension.
Save the birds! Save the trees! That's what the cubs are saying around Bear Country.
If Squire Grizzly gets his way and cuts down the trees in Birder's Woods, the yellow
popinjays will have nowhere to rest. They could disappear forever. It's up to the cubs
to save this important part of nature before it's too late!

Zonderkidz
9780310768074
Ship Date: 2/5/2020
$21.00 Can.
Hardcover
96 Pages
Carton Qty: 64
Ages 6 to 10
Juvenile Fiction / Humorous Stories
JUV019000
Series: Berenstain Bears/Living
Lights
Format Description: Hardcover,
Printed Caseside

The Berenstain Bears' Nature Rescue is an engaging early reader chapter book that
features black and white illustrations alongside entertaining text and relatable
characters. As a read-alone or read-aloud, it helps kids connect plot to chapter
structure and will have teachers and librarians asking for more. And, as part of the
beloved Living Lights series, it's the perfect segue for emerging readers and fans of
the brand.

Contributor Bio
Stan and Jan Berenstain introduced the first Berenstain Bears books in 1962. Mike
Berenstain grew up watching his parents work together to write about and draw these
lovable bears. Eventually he started drawing and writing about them too. Though Stan
died in 2005 and Jan in 2012, Mike continues to create the delightful Bear adventures
from his studio in Pennsylvania, in an area that looks much lik...

5 in | 7 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310768043 - $8.50
Other_Format
9780310768050 - $2.99
Other_Format
9780310768081 - $8.50
Other_Format
Also Available
9780310768067 - $8.50
Also_Available
9780310767831 - $8.50
Also_Available

Comp Titles
No comparable titles have been specified.
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Lots of Animal Jokes for Kids
Zondervan

Summary
Clean, hilarious jokes at a can’t-be-beat price and an on-the-go size provide
hours of entertainment for kids in the car, on vacation, at camp, or anywhere
else they need a good belly laugh.
Containing more than 250 knock-knock jokes, Q&A jokes, riddles, and tongue twisters
about wildlife, zoos, pets, and the animals that creep, crawl, bark, and meow-Lots of
Animal Jokes for Kids provides a ton of fun at a great low price.
This perfect boredom buster is a go-to gift from parents and grandparents that will
have kids busting a gut without breaking the bank.
What do you call a sleeping bull? A bull-dozer
Zonderkidz
9780310769521
Ship Date: 1/8/2020
$5.99 Can.
Paperback

Lots of Animal Jokes for Kids:
Is a popular joke book for kids ages 6 to 10
Features a collection of over 250 animal-related knock-knock jokes, Q&A jokes,
tongue twisters, and more
Is offered at a low price point, making it the perfect gift for birthdays and
holidays
Provides kids with hours of clean and hilarious entertainment

128 Pages
Carton Qty: 120
Ages 6 to 10
Juvenile Nonfiction / Humor
JNF028020
Format Description: Softcover
5 in | 7.1 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310769538 - $4.99
Other_Format
Also Available
9780310769507 - $5.99
Also_Available
9780310767084 - $5.99
Also_Available
9780310767107 - $5.99
Also_Available

Comp Titles
Laugh-Out-Loud Awesome
Jokes for Kids

Elliott,
Rob

HarperCollins 2/14/2017

9780062497956 $5.99
0062497952
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Laugh-Out-Loud Christmas
Jokes for Kids

Elliott,
Rob

HarperCollins 9/20/2016

9780062497918 $7.25
006249791X
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Thomas
Nelson

9781400214389 $5.99
1400214386
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

LOL-apalooza Jokes

7/23/2019

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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ZONDERKIDZ

Ansley's Big Bake Off
Kaitlyn Pitts, Camryn Pitts, Olivia Pitts

Summary
The first book in a new Faithgirlz series from the family that brought you the
Lena in the Spotlight series and For Girls Like You magazine, comes the story
of three young sisters who rebuild their lives and find joy in unexpected ways
after their mother’s death.
Ansley's Big Bake Off-an important addition to the Faithgirlz brand-features diverse
characters and is an engaging read for girls ages 8-12. This book is a perfect birthday
gift and great for spring break and summer vacation reading.
Ansley and her family move to a new city to seek a new start after the death of their
mother. But that also means … a new school, new friends, new everything!
Fortunately, even though no one could ever take the place of their mom, Aunt
Samantha has moved in to help Dad and all the girls.
Zonderkidz
9780310769606
Ship Date: 3/11/2020
$10.99 Can.
Paperback
176 Pages
Carton Qty: 92
Ages 8 to 12
Juvenile Fiction / Cooking & Food
JUV050000
Series: Faithgirlz / The Daniels
Sisters
Format Description: Softcover
5.5 in | 8.4 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310769651 - $4.99
Other_Format

Lena is still pursuing her acting work. Ashton and Amber are forever making movies
on their iPads, playing volleyball, and taking dance classes. And Ansley thinks she is
pursuing her dream-who wouldn't want to be an Olympic gymnastics champ? But
Ansley soon realizes using her creativity to bake treats and share them with those
she loves brings her the most joy. Not only that, it reminds her of being side by side
with her mom in the kitchen.
Ansley's dreams come true when she ...

Contributor Bio
Kaitlyn Pitts is the life of the party of any room she walks in. The younger sister of
Alena Pitts, Kaitlyn is the second daughter of the late author and founder of For Girls
Like You magazine, Wynter Pitts. She lives with her dad, pastor and author, Jonathan
Pitts along with her three sisters. Kaitlyn enjoys gymnastics and baking and takes on
challenges with excitement. She has also begun to t...

Also Available
9780310760672 - $7.99
Also_Available
9780310760610 - $10.99
Also_Available
9780310760627 - $4.99
Also_Available

Comp Titles
Hello Stars

Pitts, Alena

Zonderkidz

4/25/2017

9780310760597 $10.99
0310760593
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Fiction

Class Act #2

Starling
Lyons, Kelly

Penguin
Workshop

9/19/2017

9780451534279 $9.50
0451534271
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Fiction

Sarai and the Meaning of
Awesome (Sarai #1)

Gonzalez,
Sarai

Scholastic
Inc.

9/11/2018

9781338236682
1338236687

Paperback

Juvenile
Fiction

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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ZONDERKIDZ

Arcade and the Fiery Metal Tester
Rashad Jennings

Summary
Great for reluctant readers, Arcade and the Fiery Metal Tester is the third book
in the humorous and imaginative Coin Slot Chronicles series by New York
Times bestselling author, former NFL running back, and Dancing with the Stars
champion Rashad Jennings. Black and white illustrations included.
New York City is experiencing the hottest summer on record. Eleven-year-old Arcade
Livingston can't keep his cool after receiving this suspicious warning atop the Empire
State Building: "Things will heat up in all areas to test your mettle."
In no time flat, Arcade is tested like never before to use the Triple T token's powerful
ways to outsmart a bully, find a place for Doug to live, and spy on some pesky villains
from the 1900s. Meanwhile, sister Zoe thinks controlling the token is nothing but a
path to disaster.
One thing's for sure, the token continues its flashing and pulsing. And elevator doors
continue to transport Arcade, Zoe, and their friends to meet different people in
strange locations-people who will challenge them, teach them, and inspire them to
grow in patience and compassion.

Zonderkidz
9780310767459
Ship Date: 1/15/2020
$18.50 Can.
Hardcover
256 Pages
Carton Qty: 44
Ages 8 And Up
Juvenile Fiction / Fantasy & Magic
JUV037000
Series: The Coin Slot Chronicles
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed Printed
5.3 in | 8 in
Related Products
Other Formats

And just as a trip through a fiery furnace is necessary to purify gold, the fiery metal
tester leads Arcade through superheated situations to test the purity of his heart.

Contributor Bio
New York Times bestselling author and retired NFL running back Rashad Jennings is
an impactful influencer, inspirational speaker, and nationally recognized personality.
Throughout his successful eight-year career in the NFL, as well as during his
championship-winning Season 24 Dancing with the Stars, Rashad gained the love and
support of fans throughout the country. Today, Rashad is driven to make...

9780310767466 - $5.99
Other_Format
Also Available
9780310767374 - $5.99
Also_Available
9780310767435 - $18.50
Also_Available
9780310767404 - $14.99
Also_Available

Comp Titles
Mr. Lemoncello's
Great Library Race

Grabenstein,
Chris

Random House
Books for Young
Readers

10/10/2017

9780553536065 $21.99
0553536060
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

The Last Last-Dayof-Summer

Giles, Lamar

Versify

4/2/2019

9781328460837 $23.99
1328460835
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

The Season of Styx
Malone

Magoon, Kekla Wendy Lamb Books 10/16/2018

9781524715953 $22.99
1524715956
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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THOMAS NELSON

My Name Is Tani . . . and I Believe in Miracles Young
Readers Edition
Simultaneous Adult
Tani Adewumi, Craig Borlase

edition also available

Summary
Tani Adewumi's powerful story of finding a new life in America will inspire
young readers.
At eight years old, Tani Adewumi, a Nigerian refugee, won the 2019 New York State
Chess Championship after playing the game for only a year--and while homeless. His
story is full of miracles and hope.
Tani and his family's amazing story began amid Boko Haram's reign of terror in their
native country of Nigeria. They fled their home to the United States, where they lived
in a New York City homeless shelter as they waited to be granted religious asylum.
Tani began attending PS 116, where his classmates were unaware that he and his
family had no home. So when Tani asked his parents if he could join the chess
program at school, which required a fee, it seemed unlikely. But his mother wrote to
the coach, who offered Tani a scholarship.

Thomas Nelson
9781400218295
Ship Date: 3/18/2020
$19.99 Can.
Paperback
256 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 8 to 12
Juvenile Nonfiction / Social Topics
JNF053240
Format Description: Softcover
5.5 in | 8 in
Related Products
Also Available
9780785232711 - $33.50
Also_Available

This adaptation will focus on the portions of Tani's story that will most interest young
readers. The struggle of leaving his comfortable home and moving to a new country
with nothing. Living in America as a homeless family. Having no TV, no games, no
money. Wa...

Contributor Bio
Tani Adewumi is the eight-year-old Nigerian-born boy who recently won the NY State
Chess Championship after playing the game for only a year. Tani and his family's
story begins amidst Boko Haram's reign of terror in their native country of Nigeria
and takes them to a New York City homeless shelter, where they waited to be granted
religious asylum. Tani's father, who came from a royal Nigerian fami...

Ebooks
9781400218318 - $15.99
Ebook
Audio
9781400218325 - $28.99
Audio

Comp Titles
I Am Malala

Yousafzai,
Malala

Little, Brown Books
9780316327916 $14.99
6/14/2016
for Young Readers
0316327913
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

The Boy Who
Harnessed the
Wind

Kamkwamba,
William

Puffin Books

1/5/2016

9780147510426 $11.99
0147510422
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Hidden Figures
Young Readers'
Edition

Shetterly,
Margot Lee

HarperCollins

11/29/2016

9780062662378 $10.99
0062662376
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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THOMAS NELSON

My Life as a Torpedo Test Target
Bill Myers

Summary
Forty feet underwater with a million dollars of gold in reach, Wally McDoogle only has to overcome: Sea
monsters. . . Hostile pirates. . . A ghost ship. . . And, of course, the world-famous McDoogle klutziness.
Will he be able to avoid catastrophe and chaos? Probably not.
Just as our hero goes for the gold, he finds himself on a wild ride atop a misguided torpedo and realizes the
true cost of greed.
Thomas Nelson
9780785232452
Pub Date: 5/26/20
Ship Date: 4/29/20
$10.99 CAD
Paperback
144 Pages
Carton Qty: 36
Ages 12 And Up
Juvenile Fiction / Religious
JUV033160
Series: The Incredible Worlds
of Wally McDoogle
Format Description:
Softcover

Contributor Bio
Bill Myers (www.Billmyers.com) is a bestselling author and award-winning writer/director whose work has won
sixty national and international awards. His books and videos have sold eight million copies and include The
Seeing, Eli, The Voice, My Life as, Forbidden Doors, and McGee and Me.
Ebooks
My Life as a Torpedo Test Target - E-Book - 5/26/2020 $5.99 9780785232476
Previous Titles
My Life as a Torpedo Test Target - Paperback - 5/11/1994 $8.50 9780849935381

5.5 in | 7.5 in

My Life as Dinosaur Dental Floss
Bill Myers

Summary
It was just a little lie. But mishap follows mishap until Wally is chased by bungling terrorist, a SWAT team, the
TV news, and the National Guard. It isn't until he risks his life to save his country (and has a little chat with
the President along the way) that the madcap misunderstanding finally end. . . And Wally learns that honesty
really is the best policy.

Contributor Bio
Thomas Nelson
9780785232407
Pub Date: 5/26/20
Ship Date: 4/29/20
$10.99 CAD
Paperback
144 Pages
Carton Qty: 36
Ages 12 And Up
Juvenile Fiction / Religious
JUV033160
Series: The Incredible Worlds
of Wally McDoogle
Format Description:
Softcover

Bill Myers (www.Billmyers.com) is a bestselling author and award-winning writer/director whose work has won
sixty national and international awards. His books and videos have sold eight million copies and include The
Seeing, Eli, The Voice, My Life as, Forbidden Doors, and McGee and Me.
Ebooks
My Life as Dinosaur Dental Floss - E-Book - 5/26/2020 $5.99 9780785232445
Previous Titles
My Life as Dinosaur Dental Floss - Paperback - 5/11/1994 $8.50 9780849935374

5.5 in | 7.5 in
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YOUNG ADULT
BLINK

Freaky in Fresno
Laurie Boyle Crompton

Summary
Two estranged cousins—geeky horror movie fanatic Ricki and makeup guru
Lana—accidentally switch bodies for a fateful summer road trip in Freaky in
Fresno by established YA author Laurie Boyle Crompton.
Ricki has one goal: save the Starlight Drive-in movie theater from going dark forever.
Okay, make that two goals … she also needs a first kiss from her cinema-rescuing
partner and major crush, Jake. Lana definitely only has one goal: grow her online
makeup channel to keep her momager off her back, even if her posts attract ugly
internet trolls.

Blink
9780310767473
Ship Date: 1/15/2020
$21.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
352 Pages
Carton Qty: 40
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Fiction / Social
Themes
YAF058120
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
5.5 in | 8.4 in
Related Products

The two cousins couldn't be more different, but their opposite personalities come
crashing to a head when their aunt gifts the girls a vintage cotton-candy-pink
convertible. To share. Ricki wants the convertible for the drive-in's grand reopening,
but it's the same day as Digifest, a huge event where Lana needs to shine. After a
major fight and a minor electric shock while wrestling over the wheel … Ricki wakes
up as Lana, and Lana wakes up as Ricki!
Ricki and Lana only have a day to un-Freaky Friday themselves, a task made even
more difficult as they try to keep up appearances on Lana's channel and with Ricki's
hopefully-soon-to-be-kissed crush. ...

Contributor Bio
Laurie Boyle Crompton is the author of several YA books, including Pretty in
Punxsutawney, Adrenaline Crush and Love and Vandalism. Laurie graduated first in
her class from St. John's University with a BA in English and Journalism. She has
written for national magazines like Allure, survived a teaching stint at an all-boy's
high school, and appeared on Good Day New York several times as a toy expe...

Other Formats
9780310767312 - $17.99
Other_Format
Also Available
9780310762195 - $12.50
Also_Available
9780310762164 - $21.99
Also_Available
9780310762218 - $7.99
Also_Available

Comp Titles
Freaky Friday

Rodgers,
Mary

HarperCollins

4/7/2009

9780064400466
Juvenile
$8.50 CAD Paperback
0064400468
Fiction

The Swap

Shull, Megan

Katherine Tegen
Books

8/26/2014

9780062311696 $21.00
0062311697
CAD

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

Point

6/1/2008

9780545040525
0545040523

Hardcover

Juvenile
Fiction

Airhead: Book
Cabot, Meg
1
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BLINK

Salty, Bitter, Sweet
Mayra Cuevas

Summary
A driven 17-year-old girl whose family life has fallen apart after the death of
her Cuban abuela and the divorce of her parents, turns to a kitchen
apprenticeship in Lyon, France, as the only means to bring back order to her
life. This quirky and romantic #OwnVoices novel, written by Latina author a...
"Happiness, like love, arrives through the kitchen. At least that's what my abuela Lala
used to say. I may not know much about love, but I definitely got the kitchen part
down."

Blink
9780310769774
Ship Date: 2/5/2020
$21.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
304 Pages
Carton Qty: 40
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Fiction / Romance
YAF052070
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
5.5 in | 8.4 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310769804 - $28.99
Other_Format
9780310769835 - $7.99
Other_Format

Aspiring chef Isabela Fields' family life has fallen apart after the death of her Cuban
abuela and the divorce of her parents. She moves in with her dad and her new
stepmom, Margo, in Lyon, France where Isa feels like an outsider in her father's new
life. Isla balances her time between avoiding the awkward, "why-did-you-cheaton-Mom" conversation with figuring out how a perpetually single, permanently
displaced woman can at least be a perpetually single, permanently displaced chef.
The upside of Isa's world being turned upside-down?
Her father's house is located only 30 minutes away from the restaurant of worldfamous Chef Pascal Grattard, who runs a prestigiously competitive international
kitchen apprenticeship. The prize job at Chef Grattard's renowned restaurant also
represents a transformative opportunity for ...

Contributor Bio
Born and raised in Puerto Rico, Mayra Cuevas is a professional journalist and fiction
writer who adores love stories with happy endings. Her debut fiction short story was
selected by Becky Albertalli as a New Voice in the Foreshadow YA serial anthology in
2019. She is a TV and digital producer for CNN, where she has worked since 2003.
She keeps her sanity by practicing Buddhist meditation and serv...

Comp Titles
No comparable titles have been specified.
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THOMAS NELSON

The June Boys
Court Stevens

Summary
From award-winning and highly acclaimed author Court Stevens comes a story
of small towns, rumors, and thirteen missing boys.
The Gemini Thief is a serial kidnapper, who takes three boys and holds them captive
from June 1st to June 30th of the following year. The June Boys endure thirteen
months of being stolen, hidden, observed, and fed before they are released,
unharmed, by their masked captor. The Thief is a pro, having eluded authorities for
nearly a decade and taken at least twelve boys.
Now Thea Delacroix has reason to believe the Gemini Thief took a thirteenth victim:
her cousin, Aulus McClaghen.

Thomas Nelson
9780785221906
Ship Date: 2/12/2020
$23.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
352 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Fiction / Coming Of
Age
YAF011000
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed

Over the last year, Thea has begun to wonder something sinister, something
repulsive, something unbelievable, and yet, not impossible:
What if her father is the Gemini Thief?

Contributor Bio
Court Stevens grew up among rivers, cornfields, churches, and gossip in the small
town south. She is a former adjunct professor, youth minister, and Olympic
torchbearer. These days she writes coming-of-truth fiction and is a bookseller at
Parnassus Books in Nashville, TN. She has a pet whale named Herman, a bandsaw
named Rex, and several novels with her name on the spine: Faking Normal, The Lies
A...

5.5 in | 8.4 in
Related Products
Ebooks
9780785221913 - $18.99
Ebook
Audio
9780785221920 - $28.99
Audio

Comp Titles
Two Can Keep McManus,
a Secret
Karen M.

Delacorte
Press

1/8/2019

9781524714727 $25.99
1524714720
CAD

Hardcover

Young Adult
Fiction

We Were Liars Lockhart, E.

Delacorte
Press

5/13/2014

9780385741262 $19.99
038574126X
CAD

Hardcover

Young Adult
Fiction

Wednesday
Books

9/4/2018

9781250105714 $21.99
1250105714
CAD

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Young Adult
Fiction

Summers,
Courtney

Sadie
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NEW IN PB
The Memory Thief

BLINK

ITPE Edition, dropping into
Fall to publish alongside HC

Lauren Mansy

Summary
In the city of Craewick, memories reign. The power-obsessed ruler of the city, Madame, has cultivated a
society in which memories are currency, citizens are divided by ability, and Gifted individuals can take
memories from others through touch as they please.

BLINK
9780310769798
Pub Date: 10/8/19
Ship Date: 9/11/19
$15.99 CAD
Paperback
368 Pages
Carton Qty: 44
Young Adult Fiction /
Fantasy
YAF019000
5.5 in | 8.4 in

Seventeen-year-old Etta Lark is desperate to live outside of the corrupt culture, but grapples with the guilt of
an accident that has left her mother bedridden in the city's asylum. When Madame threatens to put her
mother up for Auction, a Craewick tradition in which a "worthless" person's memories are sold to the highest
bidder before she is killed, Etta will do whatever it takes to save her. Even if it means rejoining the Shadows,
the rebel group she swore off in the wake of the accident years earlier.
To prove her allegiance to the Shadows and rescue her mother, Etta must steal a memorized map of the
Maze, a formidable prison created by the bloodthirsty ruler of a neighboring realm. So she sets out on a
journey in which she faces startling attacks, unexpected romance, and, above all, her own past in order to set
things right in...

Contributor Bio
Lauren Mansy lives in the Chicago area, where she's spent years working with youth, from young children to
high schoolers. When she's not writing, Lauren is usually with her family or exploring the city to find the best
deep dish pizza. The Memory Thief, which was inspired by Lauren's own journey with her mother, is her first
novel. You can visit her online at www.laurenmansy.com.

The Memory Thief
Lauren Mansy

Summary
In the city of Craewick, memories reign. The power-obsessed ruler of the city, Madame, has cultivated a
society in which memories are currency, citizens are divided by ability, and Gifted individuals can take
memories from others through touch as they please.

Blink
9780310767565
Pub Date: 4/7/20
Ship Date: 3/11/20
$13.50 CAD
Paperback
368 Pages
Carton Qty: 44
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Fiction /
Fantasy
YAF019000
Format Description:
Softcover

Seventeen-year-old Etta Lark is desperate to live outside of the corrupt culture, but at the same time grapples
with the guilt of an accident that has left her mother bedridden in the city's asylum. When Madame threatens
to put her mother up for Auction, a Craewick tradition in which a "worthless" person's memories are sold to
the highest bidder before she is killed, Etta will do whatever it takes to save her. Even if it means rejoining
the Shadows, the rebel group she swore off in the wake of the accident years earlier.
To prove her allegiance to the Shadows and rescue her mother, Etta must steal a memorized map of the
Maze, a formidable prison created by the bloodthirsty ruler of a neighboring realm. So she sets out on a
journey in which she faces startling attacks, unexpected romance, and, above all, her own past in order to
se...

Contributor Bio
Lauren Mansy grew up in the Chicago area, where she spent years working with youth of all ages, from
young children to high schoolers. When she's not writing, Lauren loves to travel, spend time with her family,
and explore the city to find the best deep dish pizza. The Memory Thief, which was inspired by Lauren's own
journey with her mother, is her first novel. You can visit her online at laurenmansy.com.

5.5 in | 8.4 in
Other Formats
Other_Format - 10/1/2019 $18.99 9780310767572
Other_Format - 10/1/2019 $23.99 9780310767657
Other_Format - 10/1/2019 $32.99 9780310768562
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BLINK

Tiger Queen
Annie Sullivan

Summary
In the mythical desert kingdom of Achra, an ancient law forces sixteen-year-old Princess Kateri to fight in the
arena prove her right to rule. For Kateri, winning also means fulfilling a promise to her late mother that she
would protect her people, who are struggling through windstorms and drought. The situation is worsened by
the gang of Desert Boys that frequently raids the city wells, forcing the king to ration what little water is left.
The punishment for stealing water is the choice between two doors. Behind one door lies freedom and behind
the other is a tiger.

Blink
9780310768784
Pub Date: 3/17/20
Ship Date: 2/19/20
$13.50 CAD
Paperback
320 Pages
Carton Qty: 52
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Fiction / Fairy
Tales & Folklore
YAF017010
Format Description:
Softcover
5.5 in | 8.4 in

But when Kateri's final opponent is announced, she knows she cannot win. In her desperation, Kateri turns to
the desert and the one person she never thought she'd side with. What Kateri discovers twists her world-and
her heart-upside down. Her future is now behind two doors-only she's not sure which holds the key to
keeping her kingdom and which releases the tiger.

Contributor Bio
Annie Sullivan grew up in Indianapolis, Indiana. She received her Masters degree in Creative Writing from
Butler University. She loves fairytales, everything Jane Austen, and traveling. Her wanderlust has taken her to
every continent, where she's walked on the Great Wall of China, found four-leaf clovers in Ireland, waddled
with penguins in Antarctica, and cage dived with great white sharks in South Africa. You can follow her
adventures on Twitter (@annsulliva) or on her blog: anniesullivanauthor.wordpress.com.
Other Formats
Other_Format - 9/10/2019 $31.00 9780310729655
Other_Format - 9/10/2019 $7.99 9780310768760
Other_Format - 9/10/2019 $21.99 9780310768777
Also Available
A Touch of Gold - Paperback - 6/11/2019 $12.50 9780310766230
A Touch of Gold - E-Book - 8/14/2018 $7.99 9780310765974
A Touch of Gold - Hardcover with dust jacket - 8/14/2018 $21.99 9780310766353

Every Stolen Breath
Kimberly Gabriel

Summary
The Swarm is unrecognizable, untraceable, and unpredictable-random attacks on the streets of Chicago by a
mob of crazed teens that leaves death in its wake. It's been two years since the last attack, but Lia Finch has
found clues that reveal the Swarm is ready to claim a new victim.
Lia is the only one still pursuing her father's killers, two years after attorney Steven Finch's murder by the
Swarm. Devastated and desperate for answers, Lia will do anything to uncover the reasons behind his death
and to stop someone else from being struck down. But due to debilitating asthma and PTSD that leaves her
with a tenuous hold on reality, Lia is the last person to mount a crusade on her own.
Blink
9780310766971
Pub Date: 5/5/20
Ship Date: 4/8/20
$13.50 CAD
Paperback

After a close encounter with the Swarm puts Lia on their radar, she teams up with a teen hacker, a reporter,
and a mysterious stranger who knows firsthand how the mob works. Together, they work to uncover the
master puppeteer behind the group. Though if Lia and her network don't stop the person pulling the
strings-and fast-Lia may end up the next target.

336 Pages
Carton Qty: 48
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Fiction /
Thrillers & Suspense
YAF062000
Format Description:
Softcover
5.5 in | 8.4 in

8/28

Contributor Bio
Kimberly Gabriel is an English teacher who writes every chance she gets and struggles with laundry avoidance
issues. When she's not teaching or writing, she's enjoying life with her husband, her three beautiful children,
and a seriously beautiful boxer in the northern suburbs of Chicago.
Other Formats
Other_Format - 11/5/2019 $31.00 9780310729679
Other_Format - 11/5/2019 $21.99 9780310766667
Other_Format - 11/5/2019 $17.99 9780310767152
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YOUNG ADULT Nonfiction

ZONDERVAN

Beyond Brave
60 Days of Journaling Devotions for Young Women
Zondervan

Summary
This devotional takes young women on an empowering journey through topics such as our identity as
daughters of God, overcoming fears, facing doubt, matching anxiety with resilient faith, body image, peer
pressure, building strong relationships, and helping others. Every devotional includes a Bible verse, an
easy-to-read and compelling devotion, and guided journaling space.
With each day, readers will be inspired by biblical and modern stories of heroic women of faith, such as the
resilient faith of Fanny Crosby, the wisdom of Huldah the prophet, the courage of Harriet Tubman, the passion
of Priscilla, the strength of Rosa Parks, the kindness of Dorcas, the compassion of Amy Carmichael, the bold
generosity of Mother Teresa, and many others.

Zondervan
9780310769569
Pub Date: 2/4/20
Ship Date: 1/8/20
$19.99 CAD
Hardcover
256 Pages
Carton Qty: 32
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Nonfiction /
Religious
YAN048020
Format Description:
Hardcover, Printed Caseside
5 in | 7.1 in

This emboldening journey will remind young women of their God-given call to stand strong in who God made
them to be, to speak up for others, and, ultimately, to discover the confident strength found in the fierce love
of God.
Beyond Brave:
Includes 60 days of devotions
Features 60 journaling prompts and ample writing space
Includes inspiring stories of B...
Other Formats
Other_Format - 2/4/2020 $15.99 9780310769576
Also Available
Be Strong and Take Heart - Hardcover - 9/17/2019 $19.99 9780310767398
Be Strong and Take Heart - E-Book - 9/17/2019 $6.99 9780310767640
Beloved - Hardcover - 10/2/2018 $19.99 9780310762775
Beloved - E-Book - 10/2/2018 $6.99 9780310762812
Adored - E-Book - 10/3/2017 $5.99 9780310762782

Unbridled Faith Devotions for Young Readers
Cara Whitney

Summary
Calling all fillies, colts, and ponies! Radio personality and wife of "Larry the Cable Guy," Cara Whitney offers
charming stories from life on a horse farm in this unique devotional. Unbridled Faith Devotions for Young
Readers takes middle-grade readers into the country with stunning photography paired with devotionsthat
celebrate the spiritual truths these majestic animals offer.

Thomas Nelson
9781400217816
Pub Date: 5/26/20
Ship Date: 4/29/20
$21.00 CAD
Hardcover
192 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 8 to 12
Juvenile Nonfiction /
Religious
JNF049120
Format Description:
Hardcover, Printed Caseside
6 in | 8 in

Whitney gracefully draws on her years of experience with horses to reveal truths about the Christian faith for
young people at a crucial time in their spiritual growth. Each devotion features a Scripture, a short reflection
or story from Whitney, and a prayer prompt. With its youthful design and gorgeous four-color photography
from Whitney's own horse farm, Unbridled Faith Devotions for Young Readers helps readers engage with their
faith on a new level.
Horses are a favorite topic of young people, particularly in the middle grades. Unbridled Faith Devotions for
Young Readers is a great spiritual resource for kids involved in 4H, horse therapy, FFA, summer camps, and
horseback riding competitions, as well as f...

Contributor Bio
Cara Whitney grew up on a cattle farm in Northern Wisconsin. After spending a decade as a radio personality
in markets that included Las Vegas, she found herself in search of that simpler life everyone talks about. She
soon discovered that there is no such thing as a simple life, but instead your best lived life is one that
includes a relationship with Jesus Christ. Cara lives with her husband and two kids on a horse farm in
Nebraska.
Ebooks
Unbridled Faith Devotions for Young Readers - E-Book - 5/26/2020 $6.99 9781400217786
Previous Titles
Unbridled Faith - Hardcover - 6/5/2018 $21.00 9781400303311
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THOMAS NELSON

Live
remain alive, be alive at a specified time, have an exciting or fulfilling life
Sadie Robertson, Beth Clark

Summary
Live, the newest book from New York Times bestselling author and popular
social media presence Sadie Robertson, addresses life's weightiest matters
and choices in fun, practical, and biblical ways and leads readers to engage
with God's truth and light in a world that is growing more and more confusi...
Young people today face unprecedented pressures and temptations. Statistics related
to suicide have hit an all-time high. To say that many teenagers and young adults are
in crisis is not an understatement. They are exposed to influences that try to make
death seem intriguing and appealing. Sadie Robertson sees and understands that this
is happening and has written Live to illustrate clearly God's alternative. Where the
world offers death in the form of hopelessness, negativity, loneliness, rejection, and
other experiences, Jesus offers abundant life.
Thomas Nelson
9781400213061
Ship Date: 1/29/2020
$24.99 Can.
Hardcover
224 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 13 to 16
Young Adult Nonfiction /
Inspirational & Personal Growth
YAN029000
Format Description: Hardcover,
Printed Caseside
5.5 in | 8 in
Related Products
Ebooks
9781400213078 - $8.99
Ebook
Audio

Robertson has a keen understanding of the issues facing young people today and
knows that many are desperate for hope that they can live with strength, confidence,
conviction, and vibrant commitment to God. The world entices daily with choices that
lead to misery. Readers need to know that it's possible to resist the draw of the world
and follow God into a life of fulfillment and adventure.
The book includes material on overcoming jealousy...

Contributor Bio
Positive. Happy. Enthusiastic. Bold. Real. Full of life.
These are just some of the words that describe television and media personality Sadie
Robertson. Known for her commitment to Christ and love for people, Sadie is on a
mission to reach her generation with a message of confidence in God, loving Jesus,
caring for others, and making the most of the life they've been given.
In 2016, Sadie launched...

9781400213085 - $23.99
Audio
Previous Titles
9781400309399 - $24.99
Backlist
9781501126512 - $22.99
Backlist
9781476777818 - $21.99
Backlist

Comp Titles
10 Ultimate Truths
Girls Should Know

Kampakis,
Kari

Thomas
Nelson

11/11/2014

9780529111036 $18.50
0529111039
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

Speak Love

Downs,
Annie F.

Zondervan

8/25/2013

9780310742876 $15.99
0310742870
CAD

Paperback

Young Adult
Nonfiction

You Were Made to
Make a Difference

Lucado, Max

Thomas
Nelson

9/12/2010

9781400316007 $18.50
1400316006
CAD

Paperback

Juvenile
Nonfiction

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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Stand-Up Guys
50 Christian Men Who Changed the World
Kate Etue, Caroline Siegrist

Summary
From highlighting social injustice to building infrastructure in Global South
countries to promoting the arts, this book features never-before-told stories of
50 Christian men who have done, and continue to do, ground-breaking work
for good all over the world.
From highlighting social injustice to building infrastructure to feeding the
hungry, there are men doing ground-breaking work for good all over the world.
Stand-Up Guys features inspiring stories of Christian men who have made an impact
on their communities. Being a man can mean many things, and boys should know
they can follow any path they want and still change the world. Featuring important
historical figures such as Eric Liddell and George Washington Carver and more recent
heroes, such as Robby Novak, aka "Kid President," and Chef José Andrés, this book
will inspire young men to change the world.

Zonderkidz
9780310769705
Ship Date: 2/5/2020
$21.00 Can.
Hardcover
112 Pages
Carton Qty: 14
Ages 8 to 12
Juvenile Nonfiction / Boys & Men
JNF009000
Format Description: Hardcover,
Printed Caseside
7 in | 9 in

Stand-Up Guys features:
50 biographical profiles of current and historical men of faith
Historical and current figures that haven't been featured elsewhere
A colorful interior with illustrations

Contributor Bio
Caroline Siegrist is a creative writer. She lives with her husband, son, and two cats
in Nashville, TN.

Related Products
Other Formats
9780310769712 - $16.99
Other_Format

Comp Titles
Stories for Boys
Who Dare to Be
Different

Brooks, Ben

Running Press
9780762465927 $22.49
9/25/2018
Kids
0762465921
CAD

Hardcover Paper Juvenile
over boards
Nonfiction

Never Too Young!

Weintraub,
Aileen

Sterling
Children's
Books

Hardcover

9/4/2018

9781454929178 $19.95
1454929170
CAD

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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Juvenile
Nonfiction

ZONDERVAN

Speak Love

(Revised)

Your Words Can Change the World
Annie F. Downs, Jamie Grace

Summary
This newly expanded edition of Speak Love by bestselling author Annie F.
Downs, with high CBA and ABA appeal, challenges young adult girls to use
their words to honor God, positively influence those around them, and fill their
own lives with God's truth.
Speak Love is ideal for young women ages 14 and up who are dealing with harsh
words or are looking to change the way they speak to others. Women ages 18-25 and
mothers of teenagers will also find this book a valuable resource.
This expanded edition of Speak Love:

Zondervan
9780310769408
Ship Date: 3/11/2020
$21.00 Can.
Hardcover
336 Pages
Carton Qty: 16
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Nonfiction / Religious
YAN048040
Format Description: Hardcover,
Printed Caseside
5.5 in | 8.4 in
Related Products
Other Formats
9780310769422 - $16.99
Other_Format
Also Available
9780310768609 - $7.99
Also_Available
9780310768623 - $18.50
Also_Available

Includes 30 daily readings with a relatable topic, a Scripture verse, thoughts
from the author, a prayer, and a motivational challenge to say, write, tweet, or
post something that will change lives for the better
Is the perfect gift for young women ages 13 and up who are ready to speak
love and speak life
The question writer, teacher, speaker, and blogger Annie F. Downs asks readers is: Are
you ready to use the power of your words to make a real difference in the world?
Because the truth is, you could be part of the first generation who uses their words to
build up and not tear down, and even kill the mean girl mentality.
With relevant content and 30 bonus devotions, this expanded edition of Speak Love
sparks the perfect motivation...

Contributor Bio
Annie F. Downs is a bestselling author, nationally known speaker, and podcast host
based in Nashville, Tennessee. Her books include 100 Days to Brave, Remember God,
Looking for Lovely, and Let's All Be Brave. Annie hosts the popular weekly That
Sounds Fun Podcast and is a huge fan of bands with banjos, glitter, her community of
friends, boiled peanuts, and soccer. Read more at anniefdowns.com and ...

Comp Titles
2/6/2018

9781400309399 $24.99
1400309395
CAD

Hardcover

Young Adult
Nonfiction

100 Days to Downs, Annie
Zondervan
Brave
F.

10/24/2017

9780310089629 $21.99
031008962X
CAD

Hardcover with
dust jacket

Religion

Adored

10/3/2017

9780310762799 $19.99
0310762790
CAD

Hardcover

Young Adult
Nonfiction

Live Fearless

Robertson,
Sadie

Zondervan,

Thomas
Nelson

Zondervan

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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ZONDERVAN

Straight Up
Honest, Unfiltered, As-Real-As-I-Can-Put-It Advice for Life’s Biggest
Challenges
Trent Shelton

Summary
From motivational speaker and former NFL player Trent Shelton comes
Straight Up: Honest, Unfiltered, As-Real-As-I-Can-Put-It Advice for Life's
Biggest Challenges. This helpful book guides young adults to establish healthy
relationships, chase after their dreams, and live their best lives.
Trent Shelton is a motivational speaker, former NFL player, and founder of the
non-profit RehabTime. Trent reaches millions of followers of all ages each
week with his videos and messages about relationships, personal success, life,
and faith.
Who do you have in your life who's not afraid to tell you the honest-to-God truth?
Who do you have who's a real source of wisdom when life gets real?
Zondervan
9780310765608
Ship Date: 4/8/2020
$23.99 Can.
Hardcover with dust jacket
304 Pages
Carton Qty: 40
Ages 13 And Up
Young Adult Nonfiction /
Inspirational & Personal Growth
YAN029000
Format Description: Hardcover,
Jacketed
5.3 in | 8 in

With his trademark combination of raw honesty and practical next-steps, Trent
Shelton will help you navigate through some of the most confusing topics of life,
including relationships, friendships, fear, depression and your own past trauma. And
while you might not make it out of the storms of life unscathed, the wisdom and
lessons in this book can help you can make it out stronger.
This book is:
imminently honest and practical, helping you take real next steps toward being
the best you.
easy-to-read. It is organized into 64 different bite-sized chunks of content that
you can pick up and read when you hav...

Related Products
Other Formats
9780310765288 - $7.99
Other_Format
9780310765547 - $19.99
Other_Format
Also Available
9781400207930 - $31.00
Also_Available
9781400207947 - $10.99
Also_Available
9781400207954 - $23.99
Also_Available

Contributor Bio
Trent Shelton is a former NFL wide receiver who is now considered one of the most
significant speakers of his generation. He reaches over fifty million people weekly
through his various social media outlets, and he travels the world speaking to people
about how to create lasting change in their lives. Trent and his wife, Maria, live in the
Fort Worth, Texas, with their two children, Tristan and Ma...

Comp Titles
Courage to
Soar

Biles,
Simone

Zondervan 11/15/2016

9780310759669 $31.00
0310759668
CAD

Hardcover with dust Young Adult
jacket
Nonfiction

Do Hard
Things

Harris,
Alex

Multnomah 4/15/2008

9781601421128 $20.99
1601421125
CAD

Hardcover

Young Adult
Nonfiction

Shaken

Tebow,
Tim

WaterBrook 10/25/2016

9780735289864 $34.00
0735289867
CAD

Hardcover

Religion

No sales or inventory history loaded for this account. If you think there should be or would like to learn how to load this data, Click here.
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ZONDERKIDZ

WRITE IN PRODUCT

W20 HCCP Kids

The Jesus Storybook Bible Coloring Book
: Every Story Whispers His Name
Sally Lloyd-Jones, Jago
9780310769309
Pub Date: 2/4/20, Ship Date: 1/8/20
Ages 4 to 8
$12.50 CAD
64 pages
Paperback
Juvenile Nonfiction / Activity Books
Carton Qty: 44
Format Description: Softcover
10 in | 10 in

Summary: With over 60 pages of coloring fun, little ones
will delight in experiencing The Jesus Storybook Bible as
never before, unleashing their creativity as they absorb the
words that whisper Jesus' name in this one-of-a-kind
coloring book.

Related Products

Sally Lloyd-Jones is a leading writer of inspirational books
for children. She is the author of three bestselling children's
Bibles, including the Moonbeam Award winner and ALA
notable The Jesus Storybook Bible, as well as Thoughts to
Make Your Heart Sing, winner of the ECPA Inspirational

For the past ten years, with over three million copies sold
and translated into over 30 languages, The Jesus Storybook
Bible has been the trusted and preferred starting point for
thousands and thousands of parents, grandparents, and
pastors to teach their k...
Contributor Bio:

Also Available
Found and Loved 9780310769453 $24.99 10/1/2019 Mixed
Media Product
Loved 9780310757610 $12.50 9/4/2018 Board Book
Loved 9780310757689 $3.99 9/4/2018 E-Book

W20 HCCP Kids

Thomas Nelson
Say and Pray Bible Wipe Clean : First Words,
Stories, and Prayers
Diane M. Stortz, Sarah Ward
9781400217793
Pub Date: 4/21/20, Ship Date: 3/25/20
Ages 3 to 5
$15.99 CAD
24 pages
Spiral Bound
Juvenile Nonfiction / Religion / Bible Stories
Carton Qty: 24
Format Description: Spiral
7.3 in | 8.9 in

Summary: Say! Pray! And now, trace! Diane Stortz's
popular board book Bible just became even more engaging
with this new wipe-clean edition, complete with a marker for
little hands.

Related Products

Diane M. Stortz is an author and former editorial director
whose heart's desire is to "tell the next generation about
the glorious deeds of the Lord" (Psalm 78:4). Diane's books
include Words to Dream On, The Sweetest Story Bible, I
Am, I Am Devotional, Say & Pray Bible, Say & Pray

Also Available
God's Words to Dream On 9781400209354 $21.00 3/26/2019
Hardcover
Previous Titles
I Am 9781400310791 $12.50 6/26/2018 Board Book

W20 HCCP Kids

Children will love tracing over the dashed letters in this
interactive edition of the Say & Pray Bible. The bright
illustrations and engaging Bible stories from the Old and
New Testament teach kids from ages 3-5 about God's love.
Sturdy pages with dotted rules give clear guides to
encourage children to practice their ...
Contributor Bio:

SPANISH LANGUAGE
Eres extraordinario
Craig Johnson, Samantha Johnson, Sally Garland
9781400218394
Pub Date: 5/26/20, Ship Date: 4/29/20
Ages 4 to 8
$18.50 CAD
32 pages
Hardcover
Juvenile Nonfiction / Religious / Christian
Carton Qty: 24
Format Description: Tapa Dura, Printed Caseside
10 in | 10 in
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Grupo Nelson

Summary: En Eres extraordinario, Craig y Samantha
Johnson usan rimas divertidas e imágenes coloridas para
celebrar a los niños que tienen desafíos y dones únicos.
Cada página en este libro se enfoca en una habilidad
diferente o circunstancia diversa, como el autismo,
diferentes etnias, tamaños y tipos de cuerpo únicos,
limitaciones físicas, cáncer, adopciones y más. ¡Eres
extraordinario es un recordatorio inspirador para tratar a los
demás con amabilidad y vivir la verdad de que eres amado!
Y un...
Contributor Bio:
Craig Johnson es el director principal de ministerios de la
Iglesia de Lakewood con Joel Osteen, que supervisa todos
los ministerios pastorales y es el fundador de la Fundación
Champions y los centros de desarrollo del Club de
Campeones para necesidades especiales, con más de 75
centros en todo el mundo. Craig es el coautor de Champions

GRUPO NELSON

W20 HCCP Kids

Grupo Nelson
Biblia del plan asombroso de Dios : El precio
que pagó para ganar tu amor
Amy Parker
9781400218301
Pub Date: 5/26/20, Ship Date: 4/29/20
Ages 0 to 2
$18.50 CAD
328 pages
Paperback
Juvenile Nonfiction / Religion
Carton Qty: 24
Format Description: Rústica
5.8 in | 8.3 in

Summary: Este libro va a alcanzar a muchos con el
Evangelio. Este título va a alcanzar a los niños de 8 a 12
años en nuestra comunidad con el mensaje de la Biblia.
Además, como una Biblia para niños de 328 páginas bien
escrita y bellamente ilustrada, es nuestra experiencia que la
Biblia del plan asombroso de Dios será un escalón para
entender a Dios.
La Biblia del plan asombroso de Dios es una descripción
general de la obra de Dios en la historia y un paso para
entender a Dios como un Padre amor...
Contributor Bio:
Los libros para niños de Amy Parker han vendido más de 1
millón de copias, incluidos dos libros premiados Christian
Retailing's Best y los best sellers A Night Night Prayer, Night
Night, Farm, y Night Night, Train.

W20 HCCP Kids

Grupo Nelson
Jesús te llama, devocional para la familia
: 100 devocionales para disfrutar la paz en su
presencia
Sarah Young
9781400218349
Pub Date: 2/25/20, Ship Date: 1/29/20
$19.99 CAD
208 pages
Hardcover
Religion / Christian Life / Family
Series: Jesus Calling®Territory:
Carton Qty: 24
Format Description: Tapa Dura, forrada
5.5 in | 7.5 in
Related Products
Also Available
Jesús te llama: Mi primer libro de historias bíblicas
9780718089207 $12.50 5/23/2017 Board Book
Jesús te llama para pequeñitos - Bilingüe 9780718041748

Summary: Esta edición especial del libro más vendido de
Sarah Young, Jesús te llama®, es perfecta para la familia.
Cada día ofrece una lectura devocional para adultos de
Jesús te llama® y una lectura devocional para niños
extraído de Jesús te llama®: 365 lecturas devocionales para
niños. Con las lecturas devocionales lado a lado, los padres
y los niños pueden leer su propia lectura y luego leer, hablar
y orar juntos. Estas lecturas devocionales amadas se basan
en las Escrituras y están escritas c...
Contributor Bio:
Sarah Young, autora de los devocionales más vendidos,
Jesús te llama y Jesús siempre, ha vendido más de 25
millones de libros en todo el mundo. Jesús te llama ha
aparecido en las listas de los más vendidos. Los escritos de
Sarah incluyen Jesús te llama, Jesús siempre, Jesús Hoy,
Jesús vive, Jesús te llama para pequeñitos, Jesús te llama

W20 HCCP Kids

Grupo Nelson
Solo hay uno como tú - Bilingüe : Lo que te
hace diferente te hace único
Sally Clarkson, Nathan Clarkson, Tim Warnes
9781400218752
Pub Date: 2/25/20, Ship Date: 1/29/20
Ages 4 to 8
$15.99 CAD
32 pages
Hardcover
Juvenile Nonfiction / Religious / Christian
Carton Qty: 24
Format Description: Tapa Dura, Printed Caseside
10 in | 10 in
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Summary: A algunos niños les gusta bailar y reír en voz
alta, y otros se sientan en silencio e inventan historias en
sus cabezas, pero todos somos diferentes, y eso está bien
porque ¡el Creador de todo nos hizo de esta manera! En
este imaginativo libro ilustrado, la autora best seller Sally
Clarkson y su hijo Nathan animan a los niños a descubrir
sus fortalezas en el viaje. El dúo de madre e hijo recurre a
los temas de su primer libro, Different, la emotiva historia
de las experiencias de Nathan...
Contributor Bio:
Sally Clarkson es la querida autora de muchos libros best
seller, incluyendo Own Your Life, The Lifegiving Home (con
su hija Sarah), Desperate (con Sarah Mae) y Different (con
su hijo Nathan). Como madre de cuatro hijos, ha inspirado a
miles de mujeres a través de Whole Heart Ministries
(www.wholeheart.org) y las conferencias de Mom Heart
(www.momheart.org). Sally también anima a muchos a

GRUPO NELSON

W20 HCCP Kids

Grupo Nelson
Jesús siempre : Descubre el gozo en su
presencia
Sarah Young
9781404108660
Pub Date: 10/2/18, Ship Date: 9/12/18
$18.50 CAD
400 pages
Hardcover
Religion / Christian Life / Inspirational
Carton Qty: 24
Format Description: Tapa Dura
6.4 in H | 4.3 in W | 1.1 in T | 1.1 lb Wt

Summary: Jesús te llama®, el aclamado y amado
devocional ha alcanzado las vidas de millones de personas.
Jesús siempre, el tan esperado devocional de 365 días por
Sarah Young desde Jesús te llama, tiene el potencial de
convertirse en el próximo best seller de esta extraordinaria
serie.
La serie de libros Jesús te llama® es más que una línea de
libros populares. Se ha convertido en un movimiento que ha
ayudado a las personas a disfrutar de una relación más
íntima con Jesús. En pocas ocasiones un l...
Contributor Bio:

Other Formats
9780718093112 $13.50 1/24/2017 Other_Format

Sarah Young, autora de los devocionales más vendidos,
Jesús te llama y Jesús siempre, ha vendido más de 25
millones de libros en todo el mundo. Jesús te llama ha
aparecido en las listas de los más vendidos. Los escritos de
Sarah incluyen Jesús te llama, Jesús siempre, Jesús Hoy,

Related Products
Jesús siempre 9780718093112 $13.50 1/24/2017
Other_Format
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BB
BB
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21.99

4/7/2020
3/3/2020
5/5/2020
2/4/2020

Berenstain, Stan
Sullivan, Annie

BB
BC

21.00
13.50

3/3/2020
3/17/2020

BB

21.00

5/26/2020

BB
BH

21.99
12.50

3/3/2020
3/3/2020

Tutu, Archbishop
My Jesus Story Collection Desmond
My Life as a Torpedo Test
Target
Myers, Bill
My Life as Dinosaur
Dental Floss
Myers, Bill
My Name Is Tani . . . and I
Believe in Miracles Young
Readers Edition
Adewumi, Tani
Night Night, Bunny
Parker, Amy
Nighty Night Narwhal
Montano, Irene
Only You Can Be You for Clarkson,
Little Ones
Nathan
PJ Time
Smietanka, Ela
Salty, Bitter, Sweet
Cuevas, Mayra
Say and Pray Bible Wipe
Clean
Stortz, Diane M.
Solo hay uno como tú Bilingüe
Clarkson, Sally
Speak Love
Stand-Up Guys
Straight Up
Ten Little Eggs
The Berenstain Bears and
the Rowdy Crowd
Tiger Queen

Unbridled Faith Devotions
for Young Readers
Whitney, Cara
What Would You Wish
For?
Sable, David
Wonder That Is You
Nellist, Glenys

